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Beattie Murder the Most Talked of Crime Since the Thaw Shooting, in New York City.
Slaying of Young Wife Took
Place on Night of
Is
July Eigtheenth. .

O U

Principals in Beattie Case

,

Hearr

CIjr Beattie, Jr

twenty-eig- ht

years,

Louise Owes Beattie,

h

l

boh

age,
of

'wealthy Merchant.

agei twea

hen
RICHMOND, Vtff, Nov.
the
years, Murdered woman,
Commonwealth of Virginia today took
the life of Henry play Beattie, jr., there
married AwHst 24, 1919, Memwas written the last chapter In a mur
ber of OweT family of Bkh
der case which awoke International in
mood, being 'daughter of Robert
terest, which convulsed the Stato of
Virginia and neighboring sections, which
- Owen, and niece of Thomas and
produced generally more discussion and
Ben Owen.
.
debate than any murder case since
Donglas Beattie, first eonsln
Fanl
I
Harry Kendall Thaw shot and killed
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr. a
Stanford White at Madison Square Roof.
of
Garden, five or six years ago.
relation," whom executed
"poor
It was on July 19 that this discussion
sed to carry
wife
mnrderer
aid debate began, for at about 11
o'clock the night before Henry Clay
messages to Bealah Binford and
Beattie, Jr., had driven to the Thomas
to bHy gnn with which Mrs.
j,
Owen i home, in South Richmond, steerBeattie was slain.
ing his motpr car with one hand and
clasping in his other arm the lifeless
Beulah Binford, girl of seventeen
body of his wife, whom he had married
with, whom Beattie had been In- II
less than a year, before and who had
timate and stood by him
given birth to a son only a few weeks
thronghont the trial.
previously.
'
Henry Clay Beattie, sr father of
Beattie Suspected.
Suspicion was directed toward Beattie
mnrderer, who has spent a foras soon as his extraordinary tale was
tune trying to save sob from
told of the murder having been commitchair.
tee by a "boarded stranger." This suspicion increased when he told the story
Luther L. Scherer, general claim
differently each time as respects maagent Chesapeake aa&. Ohio
terial points. And the young husband's
railroad banted up evidence
conduct immediately after the murder
was scarcely normal. No visible grief
against Beattie, on suggestion
swayed him; Instead, he was calm and
of Thomas Owen.
collected, until he had drunk considerLonls Wendcuburg, special proseable whfvky, which testimony at the
trial showed he eagerly sought.
cutor, who conducted trial at
,By 1 o'clock In the mornlnjf'Blch
Chesterfield
court house.
raond police, Chesterfield county detecHarry Iff. Smith, chief counsel for
tives and private Investigators were all
(at work. The Midlothian pike and the
Beattie.
bordering country had been scoured for
Judge Walter Watson, who presigns of the "bearded stranger" and no
sided at trial.
sign nor hint of him was' found. None
was over found save for some quite suspicious statements at the trial, Introduced by the defense, and which Beat-tie- 's ness in theHenrico
Jail all this time, as
own attorneys evidently rated as
Paul Beattie. She was "tho woman
not very convincing, for they did not had
In
the
case,"
more
and
attention had
so much as refer to this evidence when
been paid to her by many people than
..they made their pleas to the Jury.
even
to
the then alleged murderer, now
The first day after the murder de
and executed.
veloped little positive evidence. It was convicted
During the hot August days before
seen by Luther L. Scherer, a Chesabegan, Luther Scherer and
peake and Ohio official In whose hands the trial
Wendenburg had found Beulah
tne investigation was placed, that Beat-tie- 's Louis
Binford a good 'deal of an enigma. It
story was lmDOsslble aa to certain seemed
certain to them that If she would
details and on being questioned Beattie tell only
a part of what she know
himself admitted that the "bearded Beattle's fate
the Jury was sealed.
stranger" hod not stoed on the side of They believed with
that they could convict
,the road which he at first said he did. him anyhow, and
upshot proved
The shot gun was found that morning them right, but they the
greatly desired that
by a colored woman on the way Into Beulah Binford should
the stand
South Richmond, but there was nothing and tell the Jury of hertake
first meeting
incriminating in tne gun as yet.
with Henry Beattie, of her Intimacy
with him when she was only thirteen
Binford Girl In Custody.
years of age, of Mb sending her to
Unuttered suspicions existed In the Alevandria' to the
Sisters to school, of
many
people
minds of
at. this tim- e- the son she had born to him, or of
which
was
reputed
he
father; of her
the
suspicions which people were loath to
him again lact April In .Norform Into words and' direct accusation meeting
folk; of their relations there; of his
was not to come for three days more. Inducing her to return to Richmond; of
The next day Beulah Binford was taken his proposal to furnish a flat for her in
and of a chapter In the traginto custody. Beattle's relations with Richmond,
of which the less said the better,
this young woman were common knowl edy
except to remark that It formed the
edge among many people in Richmond, generally believed real motive for the
murder
Beattle's fear that his father
men
quietly
Scherer
and
his
and
secured
his relations with
knowledge of her whereabouts and she would learn all about cut
off his Income.
was taken temporarily to the home pf Beulah Binford and
Didn't Go on Stand.
ueorge jarreu, county aetective
or
Chesterfield county.
All this the Commonwealth offered In
The Inauest. Dostponed because of de . testimony through other witnesses or
1 sdre to secure more evidence, began FrI- through Henry Beattle's letters to her,
4 .represented
by Harry M. Smith, with-?- A but it was desired to, have these facts
stood the flretof questions1 directed at affirmed by the girl herself.' She' did not
i 3 film
the first day, and emerged triump- take the stand, as aJ who followedUhe
as respects popular opinion.
hant
case know. The prosecution did not
this first Inquest session was dare call
, "While
her. The Commonwealth begoing on B. J. Houchens, father-in-la"of Paul Beattie, the couBln, appeared at lieved that Beulah Binford was so un
police station and told of the commis- certain a proposition as a witness that
sion which Henry had given Paul to buy it was safer not to summon her to the
the gun. The next afternoon Paul ap- stand, for it was known that she was
peared In the stand, fainted, came to, still fond of Beattie,
It was learned
raved, and recovering a little later tojd during the trial that and
two had even
the story of the purchase of the gun at been corresponding the
both were
when
his cousin's desire, and of Its delivery. prisoners in the Henrico Jail
through
A warrant had been sworn out for the medium of a "trusty."
Henry Beattie and It was served on him Accordingly Paul Beattie became the
In the middle of this Saturday afterstellar witness of the Commonwealth
noon.
both In respect to Importance of eviAfter Paul Beattle's story, the rest of dence
and to interest In the
chiefly for witness.In itself
the evidence hunting was
He was called to the stand
corroborative facts. A great mass of late one afternoon
after the trial
testimony was discovered, proving that had begun and he soon
told not only
Paul's story was true In respect to many what he had alreadythen
testified
at the
of the details, establishing an alibi Inquest, but added that Henryto Beattie
for him on the night of the murder, and had said these words to him the second
covering Henry Beattle's movements for night
after the murder, while sitting-o- n
days preceding the death of Mrs. Beat-tiporch of Henry Clay Beattie,
and particularly his movements the side
sr.'s nome:
that night.
I wish to God I had not done it.
Opinion Against Beattie.
would not do it now for a million dol
A great deal of that testimony became lars."
The court room of the little old but
public knowledge as fast as It was dis- historic
court house of , Chesterfield got
covered, and this circumstance served its nrst vigorous sensation
wnen raui
to strengthen the general opinion In Beattie told of this alleged oral conies
Richmond and Chesterfield county that slon by his cousin.
There was a sharp intake of breath
"Beattie was guilty. Among the Impothe nart oi every one present, an in
rtant Items of testimony thus discov- on
halation in unison, so that It sounded
ered were the facts that Beattie, or at hamethinc like a ereat Dig nlss. some'
least a young man looking exceedingly think like a gigantic sigh. Twice again
"like him, had, been seen alone In his car during the trial was this occurrence
near the scene of the homicide at an noted, when the whole court room thus
earlv hour in the evening. The wltnes? audibly expressed Its snocicea state.
to this was Roland Sydnor, a dairyman,
.Sensation In Court.
, who, on seeing Beattie in the Henrico
Paul Beattie hal told his story to be
county Jail, declared positively he was
the man. At the trial Sydnor declined tween 800 and 400 men and half a dozen
to swear positively that it was Beattie women. Most of the people present
"whom he saw. but said he felt convinced that It was he nevertheless. heard the story from the inside of, the
That testimony hMme Important In densely packed court room. The rest
connection with the prosecution's theory were at the doors and windows outside,
that Beattie took the gun to the crime
blocking of these only sources of
scene before the homicide, hiding It be- The
a trial and tribulation
hind a stump. Bloodhounds given the fresh air proved
QUI of Chesterfield county.
scent at the big pool of blood went to old Sheriffpaint-brush
beard and the
he of tho
Immediately to that stump. This bloodhound testimony was not introduced at funny, cracaing voice wnoe "oyes,
ovez" always Droved an Inevitable
the trial, however.
Also the detectives discovered that a mlrthmaker and as Inevitably brought
partv of Richmond's gilded youth re- down the wrath of Judge Watson. It
turning from a dance at Bon Air, be- ought to be added that Judge Watson
yond the crime scene, saw shortly be-- - did achieve wonders In preserving Ju
fore the murder occurred an automobile dicial dignity during the trial against
standing still where the pool of blood the most adverse pnysicai conaition.
was found. A young woman stood on
This ornl confession attributed to
. .the step or tne car,
saia tnese young Kerry Beattie by Paul Is one of the
men, and a youn- - man described to re- portions or ins trial testimony since resemble Beattie was at the front of the pudiated, or alleged to have been re
car. Beattle's own story was that he nudlatcd. bv him In the Balderston affl
did not leave the 'automobile until after davit in Washington.
Tho other part
the stranger had shot and killed his wtj) with respect to the delivery of the
wife.
gun on the Saturday night before the
An effort was made to nullify the Bon murder. " The stellar witness for the deAir party's testimony by showing that fense. B. H. Neblltt. swore later In the
Charles Kastelburg, a Richmond whole- trial that he saw the next morning the
sale meat dealer, had been at the spot shotgun In the cement house by the
on the Midlothian pike with a youn& bridge, where Paul was employed as a
c woman whom he had met rather casuwatchman." Henry Beattie, on the stand
ally In front of a hotel In Richmond In his own behalf, denied flatly that
he
rebuttal testimony, had neon witn v am mat oaturqiy nignt
that evening. In showed
that KaBtel-bur- g at all, a denial said to hays been made
the Commonwealth
had been out on the pike much
the advicp of hl own counsel,
earlier In the evening than the time against
and which on rebuttal tho Common
youths
ridJoy
Air
came
Bon
the
lwhon
overwhelmingly refuted.
ing home. In fact, the Kastelburg testi- wealth
Surprise for Spectators.
mony served chiefly to put Mr. Kastelburg In xan unfavorable light.
The genuine surprise of the trial fol
Beattie Indicted.
lowed Paul Beattle's tcstlirony, the
"With a rather complete case of cir- next day. Mr. Wendenburg had Just
cumstantial evidence secured. Indict- finished examining a witness of no
ment of Beattie, on August 14, was a great Importance, and Judge Watson, in
bored tone, romar.iod.
matter of form only. Judge Walter d. somewhat
"Call your next witness, Mr, Wenden
, Watson, whose circuit Includes Chesterfield county, refused to listen to tho burg.
In a loud voice Wendenburg cried.
defense's pleas for more time, pleas not "Mrs. Robert VJ Owen."
Instantly
very heartedly made ana backed up, the stunned into tno court room a black'
black-veilefigure,
d
paused
who
good
reason. The robed,
court said, by no
from the 'bright
trial was set to begin the Monday fol- a second as sho entered
lowing, August 21, three days more day outside. The figure's eyes quickly.
than a month after the murder had been sweat the court room. ill lor the irac
.'.committed. Three days after the trial tlon, of a second on the defendant, and
began occurred the first wedding anni- never again restea on mm.
versary of Henry Clay BeattTe and Beattie was averse, apparently, tc
looMnir al the mother of the xlil whom
Louise Owen.
Mrs. Owen's somber
When the trial began, aside from its he had trarrled.-A- s
outcome. Interest centerd in vhat Beu- figure entered the court room Beattla
to.
she saw htm, then
nt
before
would
testify
That alunced
her
lah Binford
young woman had been held as a wit- - he looked away. His face haJ gone a
ae
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Binford Girl Played Leading
' Role In the Early
c.

--
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Slayer Said ,Wife Was Shot
Down By Bearded
Stranger.

Parfof Trial.

Suspicion Directed1 Toward
Young Husband Almost .
From First.

Beattie Case Chronology
Jh.It 18 (11 p. si.) Mrs. Ionise
Owca Beattlo Murdered.
JiilyMt (1 a. .) L. U Scherer
and dctectlres begin work.
July 20 Bealah Binford taken In

'

M
y ;;

them, nor did Peatlle'e modish vesture
breast Interest could not have mount
particularly appeal to tl)o countrymen
ed 6o high today as it did.
'
Most Virginians nppiovo of what took
who rormed tho twelve men In the jury
to, Custody.
,
box, they said.
plneo early this morning In tho small
Fair 21 InqHCst begun.
wlndowlcss room in tho Stato penitenFather's Fortune Wrecked.
July
22 Paul Beattie at inquest;
tiary. The effect of punishment of crlm- - .'
The father, a man to whom the sym-rath- y
InalB as a deterrent (Upon
potential
Hearr Clay Seattle, Jr., arnt all goes out today, had been
criminals Is a debatable proposition at
v.
rested,
the best witness in his son's behalf.
least, say criminologists, but the theory,
Better, probably, than Beattie himself,
of tho law is that Virginia wives will
August 14 Beattie Indicted.
walk moro safely through life bocauso
because Beattie was so calm about his
what happened in Richmond this
Aagast 21 Trial at Chesterfield of
wife's death and because of tho dentals
morning.
begnn.'
he mad,e of clrcun'otanccs "which the
Coart
Hohso
N
Commonwealth proved next day.
'Henry Clay Beattie, sr., is broken September 4 Seattle on stand In German in
own behalf.
in fortune today as well as In spirit
-- ,
4
To
His son's defense has cost him many
September 8 Jarr finds rerdlct
c4i
thousands of dollars how many thouof guilty.
sands can only be guessed. But It Is
Hans Ellgcr, a representative of tho
In
said
Richmond that Harry Smith and
German government, sent here to study
Norember 10 Sapremo Coart rereformatory methods, has spent yesfused new trial.
Smith may have received even more.
terday- at Juvenile Court. Seated on
Besides this thousands of dollars were
14
November
re
Mann
Governor
spent for work by detectives and other
platform beside Judge Be Lacy, he
the
'
expenses.
fused to InterTcae.
watched all the cases closely, frequently
really
offered Httlawiew
Yet tho fathor
asking questions about the methods f
ill testimony besides the statement Norember 24 Beattlo clectrocat
procedure.
Herr Ellger's homo Is In
affout how Seattle behavedat the Owen
1b
en
penitentiary.
Luttrlghausen.
home after the murder. The testimony
A dozen misses from Rust Hall also
about Beattle's early life, his veracity to
ttended the court In the afternoon to
his father, and so forth, was first printed
In an Interview with Henry Clay Beat-tistudy the methods of procedure there.
sr.', In this paper two weeks before screwing up the upper part of his faco
,,U1
the trial began.
for a minute, or two before his fathe
Readers of this newspaper will alao reached this part of his testimony, and The Rev. I. M.
recall vividly the circumstances of the that If Beattie had been trying artificialverdict rendered In less than an hour ly, to stimulate the lachrymal glands, hu
In
after tho Jury had retired. Two ex- was pursuing,
seemed to be pursuing,
traordinary features marked the solemn the obviously or
necessary course.
Funeral services for the Rev. Ivan
hour. One was the action of the' Jury,
,
How Richmond Feels.
all calling out. the fateful word, guilty.
Marshall Green, who died at tho home
This was a mistake on their part, for
Richmond will , rejoice that the last of his father, John'M. Green, of Stafthe foreman alone was supposed to have chapter was written
this morning. In- ford Court House, Va., were held this
spoken.
lately, and was morning in the Aqula Protestant Episco- terest
revived
been
has
An Agonizing Period.
as feverish yesterday and today as at pal Church at Stafford Court House
agonizing
min
ten
came
an
After this
the time of the trial, but only tho fact Interment was In the family burying
utes, Mr. Wendenburg discovered that of the execution could havo evoked this. ground in Stafford.
The capital of the Old Dominion has K Tho Rev. Mr. Green had been in pjor
the
did
contain
not
the written verdict'
neaitn ror tnreo montns, following an
words. "In the first degree' and Judge beer
through the Beattie case, and hut operation for appendicitis. He had been
Watson sent tho Jury back to "deter ed
ror tne new circumstances touay ana pastor of several churches In Virginia.
mine what degree of murder you have the extraordinary Interest which an exe- after graduating from tho Virginia Epls- - s, .$
'
cution always arouses In the human copal Theological Seminary.
found the defendant guilty of."
No doubt really existed that tho Jury
would came back and say the four
-ii
words which meant Beattle's death, but
A
fat-Reducing
while the words were yet unwritten
there was a theoretical chance, and an
anxIouB ten minutes passed for the
newspaper correspondents, who knew
that extras announcing a verdict of
guilty, meaning in tho first degree, wero
already selling In the streets of their
respective cities.
Beattie now sat unflinching, as he had
medical science in this country. As the disstood unflinching when the Jury chorcovery of such a method was a matter of
used the word "Guilty!". His father re- Reduced His Own Weight
100
llfo or death to me at that time, I diligently
mained looking Uko the Imago of tho
set about inquiring among French physicians',
living death.
Drug.
Single
Without
Pounds
a
searching through various records, and askBack came tho Jury with the expected
result, and thero remained the sening questions of all who would be likely to
No One Need Remain
tencing of the prisoner.
know anything about it. I am glad to say
Judge Watson, In pronouncing senmy efforts were ultimately rewarded by 'tho
Now.
fat
tence, took occasion to remark that he
discovery of a System if weight reduction
given the prisoner the
had purposely
that I am told has been handed down from
benefit of every questionable bit of tesgeneration to generation In France since the
admlssablllty
or not.
timony, as to its
Through this course of conduct by Marvelously Simple Home Treat- days of the empire. I was assured that this
Judge Watson, possibility of a new trial
method enabled all who were in porsesslon
became practically nil nnd the ruling of ment Banished Fat One Pound of trie secret to reduce their weight
prac
the supreme court of appeals two weeks
tically at will, and to retain a graceful,
ago today became rather a foregone
Day, after Drugs, Medicines,
a
slender,
stylish
figure
regard
without
to
conclusion.
what they ate, or how much they ate. Bines
Judge Watson. In fact, ruled out some
Starvation Diets, Violent Extestimony which the attorneys for the
It called for no medicine, strenuous exercise,
Commonwealth have always Insisted
ercising, Apparatus and all
dieting, etc, or anything that could possibly
S
with great vigor should have been adr
narmiui in any way. I determined to
Advertised Remedies had
mitted, notably the diary which Belilah
give
the
method
a
once
trial
at
Was
and
days
ptecedlng
the
few
Binford kept
her
fairly startled to behold the wonderful
Failed Absolutely.
arrest ana wnicn naa many entries rechange it made in nv rmjirnc
mrA
lating to Henry Beattie.
improvement in my health that was notice- As Beattie was being led back to the
uio irora uie 'very
My
began
to
fat
jail a few minutes after sentence a
vanish at the rate of one" pound a day,1
newspaper photographer exploded a On returning from a recent trip. Dr. P. sometimes
more. I knew I had at last discharge of powder for a flashlight. To Turner, the physician, scientlit, and traveUer, covered the secret that had been "vainly
the men around the corner of the build- who hu won fame and world-wid- e
renown sought for years, and I continued the treatment until I had lost more than 100 pounds
ing the sound was exactly like a re- through
his writings and scientific researches, In ..cis.ik.
uBiwno GrronEer wiin everv
volver crack and the thought arose In
repreaenU-tlvepre
pound
to
I lost, and soon regained all
my" old-tithe minds of all, "Beattie has slain accorded an Interview
of
lgor
loss
hla
of
by
body and mind.
both
aatounded
diswere
Thirty
seconds' running
made
himself."
who
years younger to beIt rid of
twenty
u;o
iwi
since
fat
exceaalve
of
pelled the delusion.
pounds
J00
more than
all the fat that had formed Inside and outdifficult
It
Thejr
found
saw
him.
my
they laat
body.
side
After discontinuing
Retained His Nerve.
the
to recognlie In the Blender, muicular, treatment and keeping a careful record of
my weight for more than two months, I waa
No matter if the man executed today indeed
perfectly proportioned form of Dr. Tur- delighted
and
did break down more or less in the ner today, the same man who only a lew nent, nor to findmythat reduction wa permafat showed tho slightest
so tendency tohas
d
last few days before death came. Un- month! ago they knew as a
return since then.
til ho had actually entered the Valley enqrmoualy fat that he could hardly walk.
"Can you Imagine my ecatucy of Joy and
Inexpressible relief, the tremendous load that
of tho Shadow ho was as nervy as re"When questioned concerning; his health was lifted from
my mind, when after all
puted.
and the remarkable change In his appear- my suffering I discovered almost
acciDuring the trial he was frequently ance. Dr. Turner said that neither lllnesa, dent this secret method that enabledby me
to
the most unconcerned man In tho court- medicines, starvation dieting, nor strenuous rid myself of 100 pounds of fat, and which
room. If a pretty girl, and there were exercise had caused him to lose bo much transformed me from a hopeless, helpless
wreck Into a perfect specimen of physical
several such In the courtroom on occaIn fact, he aold that fatty manhood again? I have
now been gladly
sional days; If a pretty face crossed his exceaa weight.
by the same large Insurance comvision, Beattie tried to catch the owner's degeneration had .eaten Into his vital or- accepted
pany
previously
rejected
that
have
would
secme."
eyes. He was ready to flirt on a
gans to such an extent that it
Dr. Turner then went on to explain the
ond's notice.
been foolhardy to even attempt the usual
ho discovered, and while anyone
Another side of his character seemed methods of reductions, and he was forced treatment
must admit that It Is a logical method,
when he first caught
to be revealed
escape from .hla thoroughly scientific, and. undoubtedly,
efsight of Paul Beattie at the trial. If to seek other meansof.
fective to a wonderful degree, yet it Is easily
condition.
terrible
ever one man bent on another a bane- former
practiced privately at home without medical
aald:
doctor
the
questioned
further
being
On
assistance, artd Is so simple that even a child
ful glance. It was Henry .Bealtle at
his couslrt then. Paul Beattie, lets vali- "When I began to feel the stuffy cramped can understand It and obtain highly satisfac- - '
tory results. Dr. Turner's remarkable
ant or less nervy of spirit, call It, as feeling Inalde which, as a physician, I
and experience have already created
e
symptoms of
one may, could not or would not at this
as the first
widespread
among both physieye.
ram
bui
time meet tne otners
degeneration, and when my heart cians and theamazement
general public and we are told
Beattie did stare steadily at the de-H. fatty
so It shook that close friends hare urged him to specialat
times
throbbed
pounded
and
fendant several days later when E.
seemed about to burst, ize In tho branch of his profession where ho
Neblltt was on tho stand, and Paul my whqle body and warnings
command large fees, as he
been
that the end could
was called In by Harry Smith and I knew from these
fairly deluged with requests for has
personal
dramatically confronted with the
was approaching very rapidly, although the treatments.
Other large business Interests,
examining physician of a large life Insurance however, mako It unnecessary for Dr. Turner
tho defendant tefek a lively
to depend upon anything of this kind for
when refusing point blank to ac- means
IntorPHf In nroeeedlnns. mdKlnir conlous company,
of livelihood, but he feels that he
already
me
told
that
risk,
had
cept
me
aa
a
of.
falling In his duty as a physician
were
would
counsel
assert
notes which his
I wera hebe to withhold
from others the knowlgreat ubo to them. A markca variant I wai likely to drop dead any minute.
edge
to
known
of
a treatment that did so much good
from the normal during the trial was tried every means of reduction
for
him.
accordingly
He
agreed to glvelall
has
slightest
the
without
when his father testified. Tears then medical science but
stout readers the benefit of his discovery.
cheeks relief. I then became desperate and began ourLock
coursed down the prisoner's
space
prevents
of
a
full description
while his father talked of the happy to use all the advertl"d treatments I hod of the entire method here, but
Turner
married life of Henry Clay Beattie, Jr.. ever heard of. These not only failed to help has described it In an extremely Dr.
Interesting
and Louise Owen Beattie.
booklet entitled. "How I Reduced My
little
one
harm,
considerable
they
roe,
did
but
Nearly every one believed the tears
Weight 100 Pounds," nnd by special arrangeprompted by genuine emotion. Only a nearly causing my death on account of the ment with tbe doctor, we arc able, to anAlthough a nounce that these valuable booklets, while
few, moro hardened or more observant, powerful drugs It contained.
pointed out uhat Beattie had been physician I am strongly opposed to the uie they last, are to be distributed absolutely
to those of our stout readers who are
I have never free
of drugs In treating Obesity.
sufficiently Interested to send a
stamp
known a case where they did anything bu; for postage. The books are sent In plain
harm when used lor this purpose. There wrapping, and we are told that there aro
By popular custom cosmetics have their place in a woman's boudojr
AVhen these are tnnt tho
left.
are also treatments put on the market by I about 1.000
doctor may not have any more printed for
persons who are without a physician's train- yaome
but no cosmetic ever invented can give a healthy look to a woman
as
time,
he Is planning
lontr
ing, and I firmly believe that If I had con trip, and will probably have another
no time to
if the health is not there. The basis of all health lies in digestion
tinued one or two of the methods recom give the matter attention again until he reThe doctor's present address Is F.
'special turns.
mended by these Ignorant
, and elimination, and the latter is the
Turner, M. D.. Suite DO! D. Clark building,
lsts" I would now be in my grave."
Syracuse. N. T and any requests sent there
more important of the two. Keep the
Wemen Maintain Health
"My discovery came about in this way: during the next few days will be given
JbbbbbbbbbbbKSMbbbbbbbbbbI
bowels clear and clean and appetite
We urgently advise all
"
Several months ago I became convinced that prompt attention.
espeis
follow.
will
BBSSsT
Beanty
It
and
our stout readers to obtain this wonderful
and digestion
with
BBSsHRi
certain French actresses and society women nf
f
II
begin
reducing
weight Immediately,
book
and
cially important that women should
were undoubtedly using
meth as such a chance as this may never present
DR. CALDWELL'S
havo good digestion and regular elimitn
anything
again.
to
advance
known
of
ods
itself
far
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SYRUP PEPSIN
nation. It assists in the easy tiding
over of tho menses : it removes poisons,
.enriches her blood, clears her eyes, and lightens her step. Elimination is
an enemy of obeBity; it prevents headaches, gases, lassitude and dimilar
Under Government Supervision
BBBHBBBlllllafeTCfl
disorders. Women should watch themselves in this regard no woman is
above it and with it will come general good health. There is one laxative
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBSf
in particular that every woman should have in her home, because it is so
ideally suited to her requirements, and that is DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP
PEPSIN. It is especially adapted to the uses of children, women, old
people, and all otners who should avoid salts,, cathartics and purgative
.ibbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbPbbbbb!
ABBBSSSSSSsI
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i
, waters, because they shock the delicate
I
system. SYRUP PEPSIN acts
le
nv"i
.LisbbW
effectively but mildly. Only a small dose is required, and while it is so miW
that an infant can tako it with safety, yet it is effective in the strongest
a
'iV'
constitution. It has no equal in the euro of the moat stubborn constipation. lBBBBBBBBBBBV:WMlaBBBBBBSBi
Its occasional use will bring bloom and health and do away entirely with
in
the dozen and one petty illnesses that women so frequently complain of. HHaBssssll!lMMiJBBssslH
Buy a bottle and you will bo amazed at the results:
and-i- n
MRS. F. Q. NEWCOMER.
BbbbbbbbbbbbbbW
V
Dr. Caldwell:
Dr. Caldwell:
Dr. Caldwell:
them- -'
The sample of Syrup Pepsin which
Your free sample was all I could
Your sample' did me moro good than
you sent me helped me. I am about
of it. It had the desired effect.
ask
over
any
used.
medicine
I
Ever
other
my
finishing
second 60c bottle and
Am glad I gave It a trial, as I had
must Hay it has done me so much good since I was, born I suffered with conused so many things to no avail.
that I am willing to testify to ttnyone. stipation. Tho results wero marvelous.
Mrs. F. G. Newcomer,
I have suffered for several years with I will got another as soon as this botPipe Creek, Texas.
consUpatlon and other disorders of tle Is gone.
Compound Interest on Savings Accounts
We Pay
the stomach.
Mrs. Sue Mulbey,
BenJ. Greldlander,
Dr. Caldwell:
158 Alley It, Wheeling, W. Va.
23 N. Edw. St., Baltimore, Md.
I want to thank you for tho samplo
of syrup Pepsin. I suffer with indigestion
and have been taking the
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this remedy before buying it in the Syrup Pepsin
after each mcnl and find
regular way of a druggist at fifty cents or one dollar a large bottle (family It makes me feel much better. I bought
tOo
7th St. and Mass. Ave. N. W.
a
bottle and like It so much that I
size) can have a sample bottle sent to the home free of charge by simply
bottle next time.
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., Monticello, in. Your shall set a larger
Mrs. C. D. Walters.
7th and H Sts. N. E.
7th St. S. W.
1
name and address on a postal card will do.
Bryant St. N. W Washlngton.D.C.

chalky white, the cold sweat broke out
over him.
,
Mrs. Owen's
a witness
was a surprise appearancejts
tn the defendant, as It
was a surprise to almost
everyone elte.
Only her two brothers and Wendenburg
and Scherer had known that at midnight before Mrs. Owen had arrived In
Richmond from Dover, had been
taken to Ben Owen's home, and
kNks?&r4rT
hnd been brought out in a closed automobile to the vicinity of tho court
house.
In the woods, a quarter of it mile
away. Mrs. Owen's car remained
Ajendenbunr sent a messenger for until
her.
Then the car was driven .close beside
the court houso, and on the steps, out
of sight, she remained until her name
was called.
Like everyone else, including his
counsel. Beattie had believed the statement given out bv Luther Scherer. that
ssHHHIIIIH
ao1 wsuiy, mat her
iiiiiiiiV i."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
would not permit, and that any-how her testimony could be of no great
.
consequence.
' Gave Important Testimony.
When her testimony had been heard
about Beattlo's habits, abdut what her
daughter had told her of her unhappl- ncss just alter me Birth of the baby, It
was deemed by all that Mrs. Owen's
SlH
testimony had been of the foremost Imbbb k$j? sasasasasasasasasasasHBsasai
portance in establishing the motive for
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsHH
the crime.
'W bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbHS
.'""'KbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbhIM'iI
It was avfearful ordeal for her and
sho was a figure to rouse tho pity of
W. IbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbBbHbI
tne, most stony-hearteNot even the
face of Henry Clav nenttln. nr vhan
',&.
;1bbbbbbbbbbbbbbBHIH
no..heft.r(1 tno Jury Cfy "guilty, guilty,
'9BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBB1
BB
BWWivs- flBlllllllllllllllllllBBlHM
than Mrs. Owen's when she took tho
stand nnd llfteri her volt. Tier fn unn
the color of old salt and her pose re- - j
iiuuucu u woman correspondent oi ino
BlllllllllHillBKBlBlllllllHK&J
Times of St. Qauden's statun of "Orinf
"
so similarly did the two figures sit, so
Bigmncani DOin, or a DroKen Heart.
It was when Mrs. Owen entered the
court room that for the second time
was heard the whole roomful of men
draw In the breath with an audible InHENRY CLAY BEATTIE, Sr.
take. The .third time was durine Sne.
clal Prosecutor Wendenburg"s closing
address.
The next day, Wednesday, thcro
The Commonwealth's case in chief was close.
no session hecauw the attorneys
generally voted disappointing.
There was
Richmond, propar'rg Instrucwero
In
had been too little novelty, for one
tions to tho Jury which wero read by
thing, to satlsry the popular desire. Judge
Watson before Hill Cm ter. 'asso
Beulah lBnford had not been heard and
counsoi ror ueatue, began speaK-ln- g
the public was unawaro of what smash- ciate Thursday
morning. Tho Instrucing blows Wendenburg was holding In
tions seemed to most posplc to lean
reserve for his rebuttal. Mr. Wenden- heavily
to
But Mr. Wen
defense.
tho
burg guessed correctly that Beattie denburg
and Commonwealth Attorney J.
would taxo tho stand himseir; mat no ai. uregory
aeciaren tnoy um not uo so
would make certain statements, state- more than oiiltnarlly,
declared
ments which Wendenburg was prepared himself with them. Mr.and he occupied
Tarter
to disprove most convincingly. It was
s
the rest of tho day, und Harry M.
In this generalship and In his
his addrcs. u: the morning
prosecutor Bmtth began
that the special ability
Friday, Septcmoo" 3. He spoke
had session
showed that forecasts of his
adjournment.- not been overstated. Harry M. Smith, until
Mr. Smith had to walk on thin Ice
quicker of mind,' had had the advan- throughout
his address He made wbat
tage of the prosecutor In the con
was unanimously voted nn exceedingly
sparring ana naa conducted a Dmuant able
seemingly
most earnest talk,
a
and
of Paul Beattie.
but It was tho general opinion also that
ho did not have enough iimniunitlon to
The Defense's Case.
The defense began its case with evi- do anything vital for his client.
Wcndenburg's Speech.
dence heretofore referred to, to the effect that a mysterious stranger had
Mr. Wendenburg followed In the effort
been seen on the Midlothian pike. The of his life. His closing paragraph, where
somowhat seedy looking witnesses who ho referred to the hapless baby crying
testified to this effect were followed by vainly for his mother, moved nearly the
E. H. Neblltt, who made his attack on whole court room to tears, all but two
Paul Seattle about the gun being In or three of tho Jury being made to weep.
the cement house, and after Mr. Beat-ti- e, Before this he had stunned the room
ar., had testified the decks were with his reference to three wife murcleared for the appearance of the derers whom tho State of Virginia punished on the strength of .circumstantial
prisoner on the stand.
uenry uiay ueatue, jr., took tne wit- evidence, and circumstantial evidence
ness chair about 11 In the morning
TuVn ' this mlwiree." shoutedt-'thand had practically finished hisdlrect
ko the grave of
testimony when court rose for luncheon nrnseentor. "and then
Oluverlua, to the grave of Jeter Phil
at 1:16 p. m. He narrated in an even lips,
gravo
of
to
tnose three
Aictie,
tho
tone of voice the Btory of the homicide
Turn this man
as he told It' Immediately after it oc- Virginia murders.
apologize
to
their dead
curred, and he told of his wife's death free, and then
a black band round
with 90 little feeling that It was In bodies, and place Virginia
forever."
striking contrast with his tears of the tho escutcheon of
Hill Carter protested against the
day before, when his father was nar
to suprefused
court
the
reference,
but
rating how dearly his son had loved
went on with
his wife, and how he himself had found port him. Wendenburg
cheapness"
remarks,
Henrv In the' Owen home after the his "element of
of tho address which
death "crying and klrslng one of her the only rart visibly
wince. Ho had
made Beattlo
slippers."
The young man, In fact, told of the sat unmoved when Wendenburg called
murderer and
shooting of his wife by the alleged as- him the most
of the century.
sassin as calmly as If he had been nar- cowaroly nssassln
this part
rating what ho had had for breakfast. As Mr. Wcrdenbuig began
held In his hand the
Members "of the Jury said after tho t'f his mid less ho worn
on the night of
Be?ttle had
trial that this circumstance had moved coatISth
cf July. "Thero Is an element
them a good deal, and this fact, to- tho
whole affair,"
this
cheapness
about
gether with one other, had served to of
prosecutor cuttingly.
at
strengthen conviction of guilt arrived said the
5
'i.
shotgun, lit the cents' worth of
the
at from other evidence.
candy
box
of
the
at
shells. 'Look
Beattie Unmoved.
we hear ho bought for his wife that
gentlemen of the Jury, look
For four hours that afternoon Mr. night, and,
the coat the prisoner wore that
Wendenburg pounded away at Beattie at
night.
and failed to budge htm an Inch. Forced
Exhibits the Coat.
Into ugly situations, Beattie would take
"This defendant, gentlomen, was so
refuge In an "I do not remember."
In a contradiction he could not be in afraid of shedding some of his own
volved. Seeing that this line of attack wife's blood on one of his dapper new
would not win, Mr. Wendenburg began suits that ho put on an old cont that
to lajP the foundation for the rebuttal night How old" Look!"
evidence, and again ho committed Beat-ti- e
Mr. Wendenburg now pulled out the
to statements which the Inquisitor lining of tho Inside pocket of tho coat.
Knew ne couia retuie tne next aay.
"Look at the date," he cried. "March,
years ago.
And the next day he did so.
1K8, three and ore-ha- lf
Beattie had left the stand feeling Was not this murder tho work of a
pretty good. So felt his attorneys, and cheap skato?"
his father and brother, nonn of whom
Immediately after this tho prosecutor
realized fully what Wendenburg had up I1 directed
to Beattle's court
attention
1
.... V.uy tai-m.ntllHM
ntvantlnn m i.uc
s
hlB sleeve.
It came with cumulative room -vejiuro
a.muu
morning.
effect the next
Witness after fact that the gayly, dobonalrly dressed
witness took the stand to swear that defendant
wore nothing hinting at
Beattie had lied about not having been mourning for Jils wife, "tho wlfo ho
night
with Paul the
the gun was de- professes, his father say , to have loved
livered, and witness after witness swore sc ell."
against Beattlo on other points in the
Members of the Jury later said that
prisoner's statement.
tho fact that Beattie put on this
Rebuttal brought the case near Its
coat looked quite grave to
ly
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